
Ad ministrative Bra nch,
N,P.K.R.R. Maaligai
744, Anna Salai,
Chennai - 600 002.

Memo. No. 16444l278lG,5/G.51/2020-3, dated 21.09.2023.

Sub :

Ref :

Estt. - Class III Service - The employees completed

Diploma in Periyar Maniammal University - Selected as

Technical Assistant/ Electrical by Internal Selection

Selection, allotment order and inter-se-seniority - Issued -
Reg.

This office Memo. No.1644412781 G.3lG.32l 2020-2,
dated 18.72.2020.

*****

The following 4 employees are notionally selected as Technical

Assistants/Electrical by Internal Selection with Consequential benefits without
backwages with effect from 22.09.20L6 till assumption of charge in the selected

post, based on the Diploma qualification possessed in Periyar Maniyammai

University. The inter-se-seniority has been fixed and allotted to various circles as

stated below:-

Allotted tosl.
No

Name, DOB,
Designation &
Present Circle

Comm
unity

Inter-se-
seniority fixed

1 P.John Britto,
DOB: 30.04.t976,
Commercial
Assistant,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

Sl.No:333 (a)

BCO Below:-
G.Balasubramanian,
D,O.B:07,11.1980,
(Sl.No:333). Trichy EDC/

MetroAbove:-
D.Elangovan,
D.O.B:15.03.1977 ,

(Sl.No:334).

2. J.Ramesh,
DOB: 15.04.L979,
Field Assistant,
Chennai EDC/
South-IL

Sl.No:334 (a)

OC Below:-
D.Elangovan,
D.O.B:15.03,1977 ,

(Sl.No:334),
Chennai EDC/
South-IIAbove:-

S. Prem Kumar,
D.O,B:31.05.1984,
(Sl.No:335).
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Name, DOB,
Designation &
Present Circle

Comm
unity

Inter-se-
seniority fixed

Allotted to

G,Senthilkumar,
DOB: 15,04.L979,
Commercial
Inspector,
Thanjavur EDC.

Sl.No:344 (a)

BCO Below:-
M.Krishnamoorthi,
D.O.B:07.09.1977,
(Sl.No:344).

ThanjavUr
EDC

Above:-
T.Mariasekar,
D.O.B:30.0L.L977 ,
(Sl.No:345).

4 M. Pragatheeswaran,
DOB:08.04,1980,
Commercial
Assistant,
Thanjavur EDC.

Sl.No:350 (a)

MBC/ DC Below:-
B.Anand,
D.O.B:27 .10.t978,
(SI.No:350).

Thanjavur
EDCAbove:-

A.Saravanan,
D.O.B:L9.07.L977 ,
(Sl.No:351).

Z. The concerned Superintending Engineers are requested to issue

appointment order as Technical Assistant/Electrical to the above four employees

with the following clauses as mentioned below:-

That the pay will be fixed by grant of personal pay to the extent

of the difference in the basic pay admissible to them from time

to time in the post of Technical Assistants/Electrical till it
becomes equal to or more than the basic pay in the previous

post of his/her promotion to a higher post whichever is earlier,

as per orders in B.P. Ms,(FB) No. 95, (Sectt. Branch) dated

20.11.1985 and clarificatory orders issued there on from time to

time.

since the appointment now ordered is by internal selection, the

employees are not eligible for fixation of pay under Regulation

33 (b) of Tamil Nadu Electricity Board Service Regulation.

The employees should produce satisfactory records in original

regarding to their educational qualification, date of bifth,
Community certificate, etc., before joining duty. If any

discrepancy is found to unqualified for the post now offered,

their selection and appointment shall be cancelled"

ii
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iv. The employees will not be eligible for reversion to their parent

cadre of post under any circumstances.

v. The appointment order shall be issued to the selected

employees only after receipt of the genuineness certificate

from concerned Educational Department for their Educational

quallfication.

3. The following undertaking to the eftect of items (iv) under para 2 above

may be obtained from the employees (in duplicate) before their joining as

Technical Assistant/Electrical. One copy of the undertaking should be pasted in

Service Roll/Seryice Book of the employees and another copy should be retained

in the office of the Superintending Engineer concerned'

"f agree to retinquish my rights for promotion in the
present post held in Regular work Establishment in the
-event 

of my appointment as Technial Assistant/Electrical",
By giving my option for such appointmenl r realize that I
shatt not be entitted for any back wages from the date of
issue of selection order dated 22.09.2076."

4. Further, the concerned Superintending Engineers are instructed to

adhere the instruction issued in the Memo,No' 68638/ A1B/AiB1/20L9-L,

dated.04.02.2O2O regarding the Genuineness of qualification and declaration of
probation.

5. The concerned Superintending Engineers are instructed to direct the

employees to produce the Physical Fitness Certificate from a Medical Officer not

lower in rank than that of a Civil Surgeon at the time of their joining duty as

Tech nica I Assista nt/Electrica L

6. The concerned Superintending Engineers are requested to instruct the

employees that he should join duty within 30 days from the date of relief from the

post now held by them failing which it will be construed that they are not

interested to accept the appointment and further action will be taken to cancel

their appointment orders and the employees may be informed that no

representation for change of posting or extension of time to join duty will be

entertained.

7, Further, the concerned Superintending Engineers are informed that if
any selected employees is involved in any D.P./ Undergoing punishment, the

appointment/allotment order need not be served to them and returned to this

office for cancellation.
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B. The concerned Superintending Engineers are instructed that the
employees who have been allotted as per their request and joined in the same
circle are not eligible for T.T.A.

9. The concerned Superintending Engineers are informed that the selected
candidates are eligible to apply for request transfer within and beyond the circle
after completion of one year of service in the appointed station as per orders
issued in (Per.) (CMD) TANGEDCO Proceedings No.72 (Adm. Branch), dated
23.tL.2027.

10, The receipt of this Memo. shall be acknowledged

K. MOZHIARASI
CHIEF ENGINEER/PERSONN EL

To
The individuals

through the concerned Superintending Engineer.

Copy to the concerned Superintending Engineer,
It is requested to issue the reposting orders to the above individuals through the
concerned Superintending Engineer with a copy to this office and repoft the date
of their joining duty promptly.

Copy to the concerned Chief Engineer.

Copy to the stock file.

:: FORWARDED BY ORDER ;:

fisffii,*"t
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Admi nistrative Branch,
N.P.K,R.R, Maaligai
L44, Anna Salai,
Chennai - 600 002.

Mem,o. No. 57959/G.5/G.5(1),/2021-17. dated 21.09'2023'

Sub : Estt, Class III Service The employees completed

Diploma in Periyar Maniammal University - Selected as

Technical Assistant/ Electrical by Internal selection

selection, allotment order and inter-se-seniority * Issued -
Reg.

Ref This office Memo. No. 67958/G.51G.5U2027-7,
dated 27.07.2023.

**x**

The following 11 employees are notionally selected as Technical

Assistants/Electrical by Internal Selection with Consequential benefits without

backwages with effect from 18.06 .2020 till assumption of charge in the selected

post, based on the Diploma qualification possessed in Periyar Maniyammai

University. The inter-se-seniority has been fixed and allotted to various circles as

stated below:-

sl.
No

Name, DOB,
Designation &
Present Circle

Comm
unity

Inter-se-seniority
fixed

Allotted To

Trichy EDC/
Metro

1 M.Jahirhussain,
DOB: 15.01.L972,
Commercial
Inspector,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

Sl.No: 128(a)

BCM Belowl-
P.Rathinam,
D,O.Br25.05.1984,
(Sl.No:128).

Above:-
S.Abbas,
D.O.B:04.10.L977 ,
(Sl,No: 129),

2 S.Radhika,
DOB: 30,07.L987,
Commercial
Inspector,
Trichy EDC/ Metro,

Sl.No: 133(a)

MBC/DC Below:-
A.Abraham Lingan,
D.O.B:23.12.1979,
(Sl.No: 133).

Trichy EDC/
Metro

Above:-
D.Renuga,
D.O. B:08.01. 1980,
(Sl.No:13a),
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sl.
No

Name, DOB,
Designation &
Present Circle

Comm
unity

Inter-se-seniority
fixed

Allotted To

3 V.Annakili,
DOB: 10,02.t977,
Commercial
Inspector,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

Sl.No:151(a)

SC Belowr-
T.Meenakshi,
D.O.B: L9.87.1980,
(Sl.No:151). Trichy EDC/

Metro
Above:-
D.Megala,
D.O.B:02,04.1984,
(Sl.No:152).

4 K.Marimuthu,
DOB:21.10.1980,
Commercial
Assistant,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

SI.Nor200 (a)

BCO Below:-
M.S.Murugan,
D.O.B:11,04, t978,
(Sl.No:200). Trichy EDC/

Metro
Abover-
A.Savariyar,
D.O.B:19.05. L975,
(Sl.No:200(b)).

5 A.Savariyar,
DOB:19.05 .1975,
Winder,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

Sl.No:200 (b)

BCO Below:-
K,Marimuthu,
D,O.B:21.10.1980,
(Sl.No:200(a)).

Trichy EDC/
MetroAbove:-

S.Thirunavukkarasu,
D.O.B:25.05.L973,
(Sl.No:201).

6 C.Lekkan,
DOB:17,12.7974,
Commercial
Inspector,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

Sl.No:211 (a)

MBC/DC Below:-
E.Nagarajan,
D.O.B:20.05.7979,
(Sl,No: 211),

Thiruvarur
EDCAbove:-

M.Santhoshkumar,
D.O. B:07,01. 1985,
(Sl.No:211(b)),
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sl.
No

Name, DOB,
Designation &
Present Circle

Comm
unity

Inter-se-seniority
fixed

Allotted To

7 M.Santhoshkumar,
DOB:01.07.1985,
Commercial
Inspector,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

Sl.No:211 (b)

OC Belowr-
C.Lekkan,
D.O.B:L7 .72.L974,
(Sl.No:211(a).

Thiruvarur EDCAbove:-
M.Baskar,
D.O.B:21.05.1984,
(Sl.No:212).

8 V.Durairaj,
DOB:04.02.1975,
Commercial
Inspector,
Thanjavur EDC,

Sl.No: 231(a)

BCO Below:-
A, Elavarasan,
D.O.B: L7 .04.L977 ,
(Sl.No:231).

Thanjavur EDC
Above:-
S.Vijayakumar,
D.O.B:22.12.L971,
(Sl.No:232).

9 T.Dhivya,
DOB:12.07,1991,
Commercial
inspector,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

Sl.No:535(a)

MBC/DC Below:-
S.Sankar,
D.O,B:07.06.L975,
(Sl.No:535).

Thiruvarur EDC
Above:-
R.Vanitha,
D.O.B:24.02.L98L,
(Sl.No:536).

10 R,shanmugavel,
DOB:07.04.1991,
Field Assistant,
Trichy EDC/Metro.

Sl.No:818(a)

BCO Below:-
G,Prabhakaran,
D.O.B: 15.05.1990,
(Sl.No:818).

Thiruvarur EDC

Abover-
T,Kowslkumar,
D.O.B:03.06.1989,
(Sl.No:819).
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sl.
No

Name, DOB,
Designation &
Present Circle

Comm
unity

Inter-se-senioritY
fixed

Allotted To

11 J.Karthik,
DOB:26,07.1988,
Commercial
Assistant
Trichy EDC/Metro

Sl.No:833(a)

BCO Below:-
S,Jaganathan,
D.O.B:19.12'1988,
(Sl.No:833).

Thiruvarur EDC

Above:-
P,Bharani,
D.O.B:11.05.1986,
(Sl.No:834)'

iii

2'TheconcernedSuperintendingEngineersarerequestedtoissue
appointment order as Technical AssistantTflectiical to the above four employees

wiitr ttre following clauses as mentioned below:-

i,Thatthepaywillbefixedbygrantofpersonalpaytotheextentof
the difference in the basic pay admissible to them from time to time

in the post of Technical Assisiants/Electrical till it becomes equal to

ormorethanthebasicpayinthepreviouspostofhis/her
promotiontoahigherpostwhicheverisearlier,aSperordersin
B.P. vrs.treJ N;' 9s; (Sectt' Branch) dated 20'11'198s and

clarificatoryordersissuedthereonfromtimetotime'

ii, Since the appointment now ordered is by internal selection, the

employeeslrl not eligible for fixation of pay under Regulation 33

(b)ofTamilNaduEleciricityBoardServiceRegulation.

Theemployeesshouldproducesatisfactoryrecordsinoriginal
regarding io their educational qualification, date of birth,

Corrrnity certificate, etc., before joining duty' If any discrepancy

is-touna to unqualified for the post now offered, their selection and

appointment shall be cancelled'

Theemployeesw|llnotbeeligibleforreversiontotheirparent
cadre of'post under any circumstances'

Theappointmentordershallbeissuedtotheselectedemployees
only after receipt of the genuineness certificate from concerned

Educational Department for their Educational qualification'

iv
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3. The following undertaking to the effect of items (iv) under para 2 above

may be obtained from the employees (in duplicate) before their joining as

Technical Assistant/Electrical. One copy of the undertaking should be pasted in

Service Roll/Service Book of the employees and another copy should be retained

in the office of the Superintending Engineer concerned'

"f agree to relinguish my rights for promotion in the
present post hetd in Regular Work Establishment in the
event of my appointment as Technical Assistant/Electrical".
By giving my option for such appointmenl f realize that I
shalt not be entitled for any back wages from the date of
issue of selection order dated 78,06.2020."

4. Fufther, the concerned Superintending Engineers are instructed to
adhere the instruction issued in the Memo. No. 68638/ A18/A181/2019-7,

dated.04.02.2O2O regarding the Genuineness of qualification and declaration of
probation.

5. The concerned Superintending Engineers are instructed to direct the

employees to produce the Physical Fitness Certificate from a Medical Officer not
lower in rank than that of a Civil Surgeon at the time of their joining duty as

Tech nica I Assista nt/Electrica l,

6. The concerned Superintending Engineers are requested to instruct the

employees that he should join duty within 30 days from the date of relief from the
post now held by them failing which it will be construed that they are not

interested to accept the appointment and further action will be taken to cancel

their appointment orders and the employees may be informed that no

representation for change of posting or extension of time to join duty will be

entertained,

7. Further, the concerned Superintending Engineers are informed that if
any selected employees is involved in any D.P./Undergoing punishment, the

appointment/allotment order need not be served to them and returned to this

office for cancellation.

L The concerned Superintending Engineers are instructed that the

employees who have been allotted as per their request and joined in the same

circle are not eligible for T.T.A.

9. The concerned Superintending Engineers are informed that the selected

candidates are eligible to apply for request transfer within and beyond the circle

after completion of one year of service in the appointed station as per orders

issued in (Per,) (CMD) TANGEDCO Proceedings No.72 (Adm. Branch), dated

23.11.202L
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10. The receipt of this Memo. shall be acknowledged

K. MOZHIARASI
CHIEF ENGIN EER/PERSONN EL

To
The individuals

through the concerned Superintending Engineer.

Copy to the concerned Superintending Engineer.
It is requested to issue the reposting orders to the above individuals through

the concerned Superintending Engineer with a copy to this office and report the
date of their joining duty promptly.

Copy to the concerned Chief Engineer

Copy to the stock file.

:: FORWARDED BY ORDER ::

}-t o$ \2o
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